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ii Trinking Husbands Not Wanted.

A Danbury, Conn., temperance 
society is composed of young women 
who have pledged themselves not to 
marry a man who drinks intoxicants 
It numbers lour hundred and the 
young women of Bethel, about three 
miles from Danbury, will join the 
society. The society hasjust perfected 
an organization and elected the follow
ing officers : President, Miss Maggie 
Drum ; Vice - President, Miss Mary 
Iliggins ; Secretary, Mi-s Annie Fox ; 
Treasurer,Mies Josie McNamara, The 
name of the organization will bo the 
St. Peter's Ladles' Temperance Society. 
Father Lynch was present at the meet
ing and spoke for an hour encourag
ing the young women in the step they 
have taken. Kaeh member subscribes 
to the platform of the society, one of 
the clauses of which is against marry
ing men who drink. F.ach young 
woman declares that she would rather 
live an old maid than to put herself in 
the position of being the wife of such a 
man. The members of the society ex
pect to enroll one thousand names.

A Mean Tempter.

There are some mighty mean men 
in this world, 1 said an old soak, confi
dentially, as he leaned over the bar, 
“ but I think the meanest is the ft How 
who tries to force you to drink when 
ho knows you are trying not to. 1 
met such a one the other day. I was 
not tippling at the time, but, meeting 
a party of friends in a saloon, I took a 
glass of ginger ale cut of sociability.
1 took one drink from Ihe glass, and, 
being engaged in conversation, did 
not notice the mean man when he 
secretly filled up my glass from the 
whiskey bottle. 1 was very thirsty 
that day, and had nearly drained ray 
glass before I noticed the dirty trick. 
Now, it is the first drink which means 
destruction with me. I felt the fire 
stealing through my veins, and rushed 
from the. saloon in an agony of terror.
I hurried to one of the theatres where 
there was a matinee, and then went 
home, took a bath, ate some supper 
and wrent to bed. I slept heavily and 
dveamlessly, and when I awoke, next 
morning I found to my relief that I 
was free from the craving. It was the 
first time in many a year that the first 
drink was not followed by a regular 
hurrah.”

An Eloquent Tribute.

Many eloquent eulogies have been 
written concerning the stability with 
which the Irish people cling to the Cath
olic faith and the zeal with which they 
transplant it in every soil whereon tl.eir 
lot is cast, but among them all we know 
none more beautiful or appropriate 
than the following, contributed by 
Colonel Butler to Merry England:

st. Patrick's vision.

This is a legend of olden lime which 
tells of n vision seen bv the Apostle of 
Ireland a short time before his death.
Hi that vision he is shown the future 
of the island for whose good he had 
dared and done so much. The sight, 
full of sorrow, of trial, of suffering, of 
anguish, wrung the Apostle's heart, 
and he cried aloud ill the darkness :
“ Will God thus east oil' Ills people for 
ever ?
through the night, bidding him to look 
out into the distant future ; for beyond 
the gloom there was light, and beyond 
the sorrow there was hope.

Yes ; there was light far away in the 
West—out in the great ocean—far 
down below the sun-et's fuithe.t veigr 
— from westmost hilltop the New World 
lay waiting for the light. It came 
horneby the hands of Ireland’s starving 
children. The old mail tottered with 
the precious burthen from the fever- 
stricken ship i the young girl carried 
the light in feeble hands to the shore: 
the strong man boro it to the Western 
prairies, and into the vales of snowy 
sierras ; the maiden brought it into the 
homestead to be a future dower to the 
husband and a legacy to the children : 
and lo ! ere famine's night had passed 
from Ireland, the Church of Patrick 
arose o'er all that vast New World of 
America, from where the great St. 
Lawrence pours its crystal tide into 
the daybreak of the Atlantic, to where 
California llings wide her Golden Gate 
to the sunsets of the Pacific. Nearly 
1,400 years have passed away since, 
on the 17th of March. 193, Patrick 
passed from earth to heaven, Empires 
have flourished and gone down, whole 
peoples have passed away, new faiths 
have arisen, new languages have 
sprung up, new worlds have been born 
to man, but those fourteen centuries 
have only fed the fire of that faith 
which he" taught the men of Erin, and 
have spread into a wider horizon the 
light he kindled. And if there be in 
the great life beyond the grave a 
morning trumpet note to sound the 
reveille of the army of the dead, glori
ous indeed must be the muster answer
ing from the tombs of fourteen centur 
ies to the summons of the Apostle of the 
Gaels.

Nor scarce less glorious can be his 
triumph when the edge ot sunrise, roll- 
ing around this liviug earth, reveals 
on all the ocean isles and distant conti 
nents the myriad scattered children of 
the Apostle, whose voices, answering 
that sunrise roll call, re echo in end
less accents along the vaults #f heaven.

the pay of their pastors, in great 
measure, was derived. But this fact, 
while exciting pity, can not excuse 

A distressing impediment to cuter- thom from the present question of 
ing the iatholic Church is frequently loyalty' to America 
thrown in the way of children by their "Well, then, the foremost clergyman 
Protestant parents. The ballad of among them was Doctor Samuel Sea- 
“ Auld Itobin Gray" describes the bury. After the war was over and he 
sorrow of a poor girl whose engage- and bis colleagues had been paidoncd, 
nient to her lover is broken up by the [,e became the first Episcopalian bishop 
tearful silence of her mother. A rich ja America, and doubtless was a man 
çld yyidower çnmç» wooing the girl, çf learning and sound piety. This 
who finally marries him to help her ! Doctor Soabury was rector of West- 
mother in poverty. Chester when the war broke out, and

Without meaning it, Protestant #0 violent was his Toryism, and so out- 
paronts often stand In the way of their 6p0kcn his intention to both pray and 
child’s salvation. Sometimes it is tho I work for the king, that he had to fire 
rigid father who kicks up his donkey for his life, and remained on the black 
heels at ihe slightest mention of Homan- list to the end.
ism. But it is more frequently the fn April, 1775 (when neutrality 
mother, who declares that her heart was no longer entitled to so mild a 
will break if John or Mary joins those name), a great Tory meeting was held 
dreadful Catholics. Who would will at White Plains. N. Y., and doctor 
ingly pain a loving mother, and all Scabury was a moving spirit there, 
mothers are loving y A young mail or To the protest then drawn up his is 
a young woman becomes convinced ol the first signature. The curious docu 
the truth of the Catholic faith, if men- ment recited, that the signatories 
tiou is made of the matter, the house- looked “with abhorrence at all unlaw 
hold is thrown into either an uproar or fui Congresses," etc , etc., and that 
into a settled melancholy, compared they were “determined at the hazaid 
with [which the solitude of a prison is 0f 0ur lives and proper ties to support 
hilarity. The father, who passes Sun the king !"
day either reading the papers or play- image Cardinal Gibbons signing 
ing poker at tho club, at once becomes such a paper !
adamant in his religious convictions. Or, fancy the Carroll of Carrolton, 
The mother appears at breakfast with (typical Catholics of the Revolution , 
red eyes, indicative of a night of weep- going to that Episcopalian king-kiss
ing. Perhaps the minister is sent for, I i„g meeting !
and he eats dinner slowly, with the I Nor was Doctor Seabury alone. The 
seriousness of a converted murderer rd*orship of Trinity Church, New 
about to ascend the scaffold. He sighs York City—the foremost position then, 
heavily between tho courses and in- as now — was occupied by Doctor 
stances sad cases of perverts who end- Auchumzt, who lived and died, as did 
ed their unhappy days in the cells of most of his congrega'ion, fighting 
convents, possibly by suicide. American independence. Writing to

We know only one ellicacious ad friends in ihe British camp, the rector 
vice to give those whose parents oppose of Trinity thus refers to Washington's 
their entrance to tho Catholic Church, forces : “We have lately been plagued 
Enter and trust to Divine Providence, with a rascally Whig mob "... 
You will never learn to swim by stand- I “ Our magistrates have not the spirit 
ing shivering on the bank. Plunge. I of a louse." Another choice alien 
God will not desert you. We could I was the president of Columbian col
ei te a hundred instances in which Pro- I lege (then called King's college He 
testant children took a firm and de- was an Episcopalian minister, and his 
cided stand in tho matter, joined the intrigues with the invading British 
Catholic faith aud eventually brought ! forced him to floe his post. Thus the 
both father and mother over. Their 1 reverend king's men is a long onslaugt 
only trouble is that the good mother I easily explains tho heat of editors when 
who once opposed their conversion now the sore point is touched. — Sacrtd 
gives them no rest il they delay going Heart Review, 
to the sacraments.—Philadelphia Cath- I 
olic Times,

“Loving Father or Mother Mere 
Than Me.”

ENGLAND AND LOURDES. re:
anLi

An occasional correspondent writing 
in Ihe Louden Tablet says thaï In these 
days when tin re Is a movement towards 
Christian Unity, warmly encouraged 
by tho Vicar ot Christ himself, when 
many of our separated brethren are 
growing weary of false doctrines aud 
endless schisms, some of the best and 
noblest spirits among them even look
ing to the Holy See tor sympathy nnu 
help, it may interest your readers to 
hear of a ceremony that took place on 
Sunday last in this sanctuary, noted as 
it is for so many spiritual graces and 
temporal benefits.

It was the day on which we keep in 
England the least of St. Augustine of 
Cinterbury, and the idea occurred loan 
English Catholic lady, now visiting 
Lourdes, to get special pray ers for the 
conversion of England ; it was cordi
ally taken up by other English visitors 
among whom were two priests lrom the 
diocese of Shrewsbury, the Uev. John 
Barry, and the Uev. J.th. OGrav, who 
gladiy offered their services for so 
good a work.

Mass was said in the morning in one 
of the chapels of the Church of the 
ltosary, followed by the recital of the 
Hosarv itself : it was, however, in tho 
evening that the most striking cere
mony occurred in the Basilica, whore 
the High Altar ami its surroundings 

brilliantly illuminated, and 
Benediction of the Hless-d Sacrament 

given, tho two English priests be 
fore mentioned officiating, a sisted 
also by one ol the priests of the re 
ligiois congregation attached to the 
Basilica. English hymns were sung 
and English prayers said. It was ex 
pected by some people that tew would 
he present besides *he English visitors, 
but the church was simply crowded, 
the solemn function having proved to 
be most attractive. It was, perhaps, 
difficult to repress a smile when the 
Benediction was over, the native choir, 
desirous presumably of paying a coin 
pliaient to English music, sang some 
pious canticle to the tune of “‘the 
Conquering Hero." But, 1 think.
England got many a prayer on that 
evening from the devout multitude 
there assembled.

It is not now tho principal season for 
pilgrimages ; and yet there 
well worthy of notice on tho day fol
lowing- the ceremony 1 have just de 
scribed. Earlv in the morning, about 
5 o'clock, there arrived the pupils | WHICH IS THE ALIEN CHURCH ? 
educated by the Jesuit Fathers at 
Bordeaux, marching from tho station 
With brass bands, and disturbing the 
repose of at least one tepid and un 
worthy Christian. After they had 
performed their devotions and listened 
to some stirring sermons they took 
their departure 111 the afternoon.
Other pilgrims, however, from differ 
ent French parishes had arrived ; a 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
took place, and late in the evening a 
torchlight procession from the Grotto : 
this la-t was singularly beautiful— 
that multitude of pilgrims and other 
devout persons carrying their candles, 
and singing hymns or litanies as they 
passed round the garden in front of 
the church, and finally gathering 
round the statue of the Blessed Virgin 
to chant the “Magnificat'—\t requires 
to be seen in order to be fully appreui 
ated.
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CANCER ON THE UP a
SIand then a x'oiee answered CURED BY e

Sarsa
parilla

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
mo, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began tuning 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result, 1 persevered, until in a 
month or so tho sore b can to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James B. Nicholson, Florence ville, N. Ii.

1AYERS i
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AyBf’s Sarsaparilla
WtM'l'.

Admitted at the World’s Fair, 
AYER’S FILLS 2Ululate tho iiouef#»was

i
It

i v' '

Should he used. If It is desired to mnXe the 
Finer*! ( Ihsm of Rolls, BIfcuU, Fan-
eakffi, Johnny fakes. Pie Crust, ?i>'Vd 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dt* 
gestlhle food results from the vse of Coo*’» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. As* 
grocer for Wrî ureii’i# Conk's Frt

---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at tbi 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
s&leftrade of the metropolis, and has complete# 
such arrangements with the leading manufee 
turers and importers as enable A to purchase it 
any quantity at tke lowest wholesale rates, that 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. Ko extra commissions are charred it* 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami givini 
them besides the benefit of my cxptileu-.e anc 

ilities in the actual prices charged, 
rd. Should a patron want several 

Articles, embracing as many separate traud 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one li 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will 

I be only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, 

the address of 
alar line of goods, «an get 
name by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen aid Religious Institutions 
*nd the trade buying fro* this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an# 
telling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management of this Agency, will be etrictli 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 

thority to act as your agent. Wkenevy 
o buy anything send your orders to

of ihL
were some

Catholic Points for Protestant 
Thought.

Foreign Churches.

There are now so many foreign 
churches among us that the curious 
and earnest student has an opportunity 
to “travel at his own fireside." To 
read a brief notice of the dedication of 
a church of the United Greeks, a 
Polish church, a Lithuanian church- 
all Catholic and orthodox, of course— 
does not convey one half the meaning 
of what we have in the midst of us. 
The wonderful freedom and unity, 
power aud tenderness of our holy 
Faith is thus exemplified within walk
ing limits, and wc may see and hear 
the diverse of races and nations one in 
the same God.—The Standard.

W. XV. Clark, in Donatne's Magazine.
It is worthy of much comment, in- 

Every now and then — especially I deed it is a matter that should Vie em 
now—the Episcopalian sectarian news- I phased instead of forgotten, that on all 
papers entertain (they can scarcely I the great fundamental doctrines of 
alarm) their subscribers with v'ehe- I Christianity there is a perfect harmony 
mcntly couched editorial articles about I 0f belief between the orthodox Protcst- 
the “alien Church. Of course tho I churches and the Roman Catholic 
Catholic Church is referred to by these | Church, 
sputtering patriots. Jealous of the
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such goods all tbi
'sot know

Their conception of God’s nature is 
enormous growth of Iloly Church, and 1 the same ; they believe equally in the 
day by day more conscious that her inspiration of the Bible, in the immor- 
solid front, her changeless faith, and I tality of the soul, in the existence of 
her effectual discipline present a glar heaven aud hell, in the eflicacy of 
ing contrast to the individualistic I prayer, in the sacraments of baptism 
chaos of Protestantis n, the gentlemen aml the Eucharist, in the trinitv of the 
whose business it is to explain matters Godhead, in that essential, distinguish- 
weekly are put to it to iind some sort | ing feature of Christianity—the Divin- 
of slanderous account for such uncom-

Vou want tSir Donald “ Fooled ’Em ”
Sir Donald MacFarlano is the only 

Catholic who has ever sat for a Scotch 
constituency in the imperial House of 
Parliament. There is a curious stoi y 
told about his electioneering, which 
illustrates how the system of heckling 
can be sometimes turned to the ad van 
tage of the heckler. Sir Donald only 
won his seat in the last election by a 
majority of eighty, and his victory 
attributed to his “pawkiness. " 
ing ran high against him: no believer 
in the Kirk could vote for a Catholic, 
it was thought, however good a Liberal 
tho candidate might be. And at a 
great meeting it was anticipated that 
Sir Donald would be heckled out of the 
country. But a heckler arose, whether 
with Sir Donald's connivance or not, 
who put a fresh complexion on the 
matter. Was it possible, he asked Sir 
Donald, in stentorian tones, for a Pap 
ist to bo a patriotic Scotchman! With 
feigned hesitation and much meekness 
of manner, Sir Dm aid replied lhat he 
had always considered Robert Bruce 
and William Wallace to be patriotic 
Scotchmen, and that both of these 
worthies held the same religion as he 
did.

THOMAS D. EGAN
Ycrfc.Agency, 48 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Bt. NewCatholicity of Christ and the potency of His 

fortable facts. Of lato they have I death to work the salvation of sinners, 
pounded away at the “alienism of I The differences between them, while 
the Catholic Church. Tho Archbishop I radical in a few points, are in the 
of Canterbury tossed off in a neat little main matters of detail of ritual, cere- 
speech his “Italian Mission,” and I monials aud rites. Yet so long and 
when the Bishops of New York and I hitter has been the warfare over these 
Albany had given it currency in this I minor matters and so completely have 
country, the whole pack of editorial I the disputants lost sight of the great 
yelpers were oft in a trice. I mass of important items on which they

The result is amusing. From every agree, that they have come to look 
utterance of tho Holy lather down to upon each other as enemies, and any- 
every xvink of the curate in the next thing proceeding from tho other’s camp 
parish—all that is said (or not said), I i8 an object for their violent attack, 
done or left undone—all xve are told, I Very few Protestants have studied or 
covers, hides, is secretly part of, a col-I even read a Catholic exposition of 
ossal conspiracy to bring America Catholic points of taith. They do not 
under the tyrannous dominion of the I get, they cannot get, from Protestant 
Pope, who is nothing more nor less than | critics either a fair statement of what 
a puppet pulled by Jesuit wires !

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has 
given to the world tho fruits ot long scienti 
tic research in the whole realm of medical 
science, combined with new and valuable dis
coveries never before known to man. For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
Par melee's Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

The Horse noblest ot the brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a 
like predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness of 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved by

Out of Sorts—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite sav
ing that an “ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound ot cure,’’ and a little attention at this 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor's hills. For this complaint take from 
t.vo to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will be effected.

QUICK CUBE FOB SICK HEADACHE

I may bo allowed to add that a re
markable euro has oc.ured here quite 
recently, in the early part of the pré
sent month. A girl nineteen years old 
named Jeanne Dament, from tho Jura, 
was brought, with difficulty and some 
risk, to bathe in that xvater which has 
incontestably (however you may ex 
plain it) been tho moans of restoring 
so many broken hearted and prostrate 
pilgrims. She was carried in a box 
resembling a coffin, xvhich gained her 
at Lourdes tho name of “ La jeune 
fille au cercueil. ”

Her whole body was paralysed, with 
tho exception of her head, shoulders, 
and arms, the result evidently of some 
disease ot tho spinal marrow : she 
could take no solid food, and was nour
ished chiefly upon milk.

Great was the astonishment of the 
young woman who hail assisted to put 
her in the bath, when she raised her 
self suddenly and unexpectedly, and 
and came out with the restored use of 
her limbs. Moreover she at once took 
solid food, xvhich tho doctors 
required her to do in their presence.

The English lady, mentioned above, 
knew the case, and can testify to the 
girl's state before she took the bath, 
hut had no opportunity of examining 
her afterwards. There appears, how 
liver, to be no reasonable doubt of the 
fact of her cure. “Facts," the proverb 
says, “are stubborn things.” You 
may explain them as you will, but you 
cannot get rid of them. Hysteria is a 
common medical explanation of many 
of the cures at Lourdes, and, in some 
instances, doubtless a true one. But 
there are some not so easily to be dis 
posed of; and, at any rate, it is n most re
markable coincidence that such a num
ber of recoveries from illness and grave 
maladies, whether hysteria or not, 
should arise from simply bathing in a 
tank of common cold water, to which 
no one for a moment supposes to have 
any medical properties, naturally 
speaking, but which is like any other 
cold pure water. I commend this to 
the consideration of the learned and 
the wise.

DIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAR AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
«OLD BV ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND
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is believed by members of the Catholic 
Now, as a matter of fact, there are I Church or a clear, unprejudiced pre 

millions ot Catholics who are ardent I sentation of their reasons for so be- 
royalists, anti republicans and aliens I Moving. This is unfair, unjust, illogi- 
to our Government—but they are not | cal. 
in America !

1066$y ram IP Y:

They set up a warped and 
garbled statement of a Catholic tenet,

If there were enough Episcopalians I support it on weak and trembling legs 
to go around, they, no doubt, would I of their own fashioning, and then pro- 
like to have some members in France, I claim the ease with which they over- 
Spain. Italy and Germany but in such throw it. It is an insult to the keen- 
a case they could hardly expect their I ness of intellect which has ever charac- 
foroign co-religionists to be one with torized the loaders of that Church, and 
them in politics. to the great minds that have found a

No ! Evidently this is not what is congenial abode within its walls, to 
objected to in the Catholic Church. The ascribe tothom some of the senseless ami 
intention Is, to insinuate that Catholics wild notions which those who either 
in America, being first of all Catholics, wilfully misrepresent or ignorantly 

necessarily disingenuous in (heir 1 misunderstand Catholic-points of faith |
are accustomed to charge upon tho fol
lowers of the L’opo.

'xiV
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The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd,
SPECIALTIES :

Ihe
Best High-cl&ss English andiBavari&n Hopped Ales. 

XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe

Catholicity in Mexico.

Some time since Mr. F. R Guernsey, 
a Protestant gentleman, writing from 
the city of Mexico to the Boston Herald, 
thus refers to Mexican Catholic 
women :

“ What is the effect of the religion 
of these people on their li\*es and con
duct is a question frequently asked mo 
by my compatriots. Regarding its 
work in the formation oftthe character 
of women, in rendering them both 
happy and useful, tho Catholic faith 
needs no tribute. Nowhere in the 
wide world can women of more lovely 
lives, of sweeter character, bo found 
than in this pleasant land of Mexico. 
True in all relations of life — good 
wives, excellent mothers and faithful 
guardians of their households—they 
are unexcelled. A calm content rests 
upon them ; they are not distracted by 
ambition, and the feverishness of the 
lives of ‘emancipated women’ troubles 
them not. In sickness they are true 
friends and the best of neighbors, aud 
their faith renders them indifferent to 
the religious belief of whoever may be 
in distress. One must needs bo a very 
bitter Protestant to deny these palp
able facts. And I, who am not a Catho
lic, but merely record what I see all 
about me, am glad to pay this merited 
tribute to the choicest example of what 
the faith of the Catholics does for that 
portion of our race which bears the 
heaviest burden in life.”

Food W. Hawke, J. G. Gibsojt, 
Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

■

For Children? P.P.A in authentic copy of the 
Inal of tho P. P. A. will be 

sent to any ad-iress on receipt 
ol 6p. in stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred,3c. Add-eas 

| Thos. Cofkmy, The Catholic 
Record, London, Ont.

Ritave
Americanism mid ready, at a nod from 
tho Vatican, to conspire for the over
throw of our cherished institutions.

is worthy every parent's study ; 
not only what they can cat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 

yTwfor eating 
iA U-mCd food. 

S ever, 
y&kfood is 

with the 
«“ful new 
shortening,

The Same Old Errors.The Episcopalians should bo tho last 
to harp on that string. This wo pro 
pose to show in a few words.

We may overlook as mere gratuitous 
bombast their permanent charge of 
disloyalty and coniine our inquiry to 
the critical times in our national 
career.

At the time of the wav for independ
ence, when a handful of colonists 
strove successfully to emancipate them
selves from a foreign and insupport
able yoke, what was the comparative 
attitude of Catholics and the predeces
sors of their present critics ?

Numerically the Episcopalians were 
overwhelmingly greater, the Catholics 
being but a few scattered families. 
But what of their dangerous, alien, 
anti-Americanism ?

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es—■Rooras28 and 29, Manning HouHl 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Genrte Bloek, Wh ltby.
A. A. Wat. k. * a. W.

It is strange how an apparently well 
meaning editor of a secular paper 
keeps on repeating the same old errors 
about Catholic doctrine after attention 
has been more than once called to his 

Thus the man who answers

arc worse, 
lard-cook- 
If, how- X 
their m 

prepare£r 
health-^P 
vegetable™

Offlc

error.
HALF PRICE.4questions in the Now York Sun told an 

inquirer last Sunday that “the hi/per- 
dulia, or adoration of the Virgin Mary, 
dates from about the fifth century, im
mediately after the downfall uf Nestor- 
ianism, " and t hat “ the title of Mother 
of God was conferred on Mary by tho 
council of Ephesus in 431.” Now, 
not only has a Council never made a 
new doctrine, it simply proclaiming 
as of faith what has all along been 
the belief of the Christian world, hut 
the Church has over repudiated the 
idea of adoration being paid to the 

priest who plotted and preached and Blessed Virgin Mother of God, hgpr 
prayed for his sacred majesty. George dulia simply meaning extraordinary

! veneration.—Catholic Standard.

As the " Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 
work of Rev. G. It, Northgraves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising tho only com
plété answer to Ctl. Robert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, tho author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid, 
IliKhly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic ami l’r 
tant. Address :

Rkv. Ueoroe R. Nortiioraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

COTTOLENE
instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of thebest food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene.

Made only by

oteu*

PBAYEH BOOKS . .Can any one name a single Catholic Sjht In 3 and 6 lh. palls 
by all grocers./'•Did You Ever Think

We have nowin ‘■•lock a very large 
an i beautiful assortment of Uraxer 
Looks, ranging in price from 25c.* to 
$4 00» I here are a-i ongs! the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may be sent us, and if bock le 
not entirely satisfactory, it may be
refunded1 lV’ an<* mout'^ 

THORc^rrEy1
CftlhfeLc Record Office# 

London, Ont»

you cannot he well unless you have 
jiure, rich Muod ? If you are weak, tired, 
languid and *-ll run down, it is because your 
bio id is impoverished and lacks vitality. 
These trouble* may bo overcome by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla because Hoods Satsajiariila 
makes pure, rich blood. It is, in truth, tho 
great blood purifier.

Tint TheIII,?
On the contrary, (ho Catholics of ;

Maryland ami elsewhere were in the ‘ To prevent pale and delicate chil- 
front for freedom. dten from lapsing into chronic in

flow about (ho Episcopalians ? One valids later in life, they should take 
docs not like to be too hard on them, Ayer's Sarsaparilla, together with 
as they wore solely hampered and cm- plenty of wholesome food and out door 
barressed by their relations to the exercise What they need to build up 

, Lu6..ou u».u.„uu.out — l.uiu tthivh me system is good led blood.

N.K. Fairbanks 
Company, S

Wellington

■ONTREiLj^r

m

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipaticn, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, in-
ALifiUuUwU,

Not what tre say, 
pivilla does, th*• t. tell

I d euccbus. Kemember flood's cures,

bv.t w’sat Food’s Sar?a- 
« the story <»t its nr.ei ts

i
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DUNNS
FRUIT SALINE
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